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I TRODUCTIO 
Mental illn•as is a major drain on all type· of· productivity 
in the orld. In the United St tes lon th r are 63 1226 p tient 
in m ntal hospitals and. another 174.727 in. h ea or school tor the 
ent -17 retarded,!/ South Dake"t •s figures r ad 1,981 patient in 
mental hospitals and 895 in homes or_ chdols tor,the mentally 
retard d,Y 
The rehabili t tion of th ee p opl would re ult ill millions 
of dollar being s "ted plus the void.a.nee of untold sorrow and 
hard hip tor the p tients and th ir families. 
A great deal of ork is being do.ne to r habilit te the mental 
patient so h ean be rel· as d.. fhe success of thi - work ie hown by 
the estim_te that there are millions of x-mental p tients in the 
erican population,i/ '?he e patients ai-• released, but are they C• 
cepted into society or are they merely replaced into their original 
enviro enta vhieh ay hav contr1but a to th ir ntal illness in 
th first place? Recent theori a contribute mental illness or d 
or to social ana cultural cau es r ther than organic c uses. 
V - 60 U.S. Bur u of the Cen u ,  � Cen u 2!. Popul. tion: !2.;_. 
Sub3ect Rorts• Inmate g,! Insti.tutions, J'inal Report PC U!).:aA, 
{W shiagton, D. c.: u.s. GoYernaent Printin Office, 1963), P• 25 
and 38. 
y Ibid., P• 103 and 171• 
'JI John 
( ew York: 
• Cl usen• Sociology d the ield of ental Health, 
s 11 S ge Foundation, 1956),p. 8. -
•It is now po eibl to nt rte.in nev tabular sa theory 
(hypothe izing) th t at conception indiYiduals are quite alik 
in intellectual endowment except for • • •  quite r e heredit ry 
aeurologic def eta. It app ars to us that it ie th life 
experieno d � sociocultural milieu (italic ottr Jinflu-
encing biologi·cal and psycholo cal f'Wlction which, in the 
bsence of organic br in dam ge, malt human betqgs eignifi-
cantly different behavior ly fro eh o.ther.•!f 
Th present study attempt an epide iological ppro ch to 
the topic of mental illness, but it utilizes soci l rath r than 
p�aical or geographical factors. The tudy attempts to remedy, 
in part, the qu etion posed by the Joint Commission on ·ental 
Illness and Health. 
e believe the p culiar significance of the ·typical 
person• s f e. lings toward tbe mc:a.dm . has been widely overlooked, 
e•en 'by social scientists, as a key reason for the lag in hard­
hitting efforts to provi-de de-cent care for the m ntally ill. 
It is difficult to hit hard i(1we do not �ecogri .ze where we must hit and aim accordingly•" 
It is with the purpose or presenting a new target that the 
pre ent thesis is presented. 
!!/ Benjamin a a.nick, "Research on th Influence of ocio­
oultural Vari bl .s upon Organic Factors in Mental Retardation," 
American Journal� M•ntal ficiency, LXIV, 2 .( t"repte ber 1959), 
p.  31�. Quoted in Donald M. Valdes d Dwight o. n, Sociology 
In Us:, (New Yorks Macmill Company, 1965), P •  2-3• - ----
2/ Joint Commission Qll Mental Illness and Health. 
Mental Health. New York: Basic Books, Inc., 196i. 
ction for _......,...,..,_ 
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OHAPrE.R·II 
· THE PROBLEM . 
The� is normally influenced by two forees when 
confronted by mental i�ess "the drives to punish and to pity; or 
. 
,, more broadly, to dri. ve out en.l and to personify goodnees., •w 
'l'hese two forqes • due to the stronger influeno,e o·f the former, have 
resulted in two erroneous beli.efs. The beliefs ar that _ftJental 
illness ie incurable and that mental institutions are mer l_y 
retention ·centers r.ath♦.r tb$n. treatment and rehabilitating centers. 
It ia only recently that mental institutions have lost their 
custodial. orientation and hav.e begun to look upon them$el ves as 
something more than custodians of the sociallJ deviant)/ The 
general publi-c atil.l needs- elucidation on both po1nts • 
3 
One of tht weakest areas in. the fi ld of mental he.alth � 
been in the pro rams to belp the ex-patient after his dismissal from 
the mental institutlan-. This lack of continuity of care ce:ueed •D'JallY . 
patients to lo. e t.he bcmefits which they bad gained by hospitaliza•· 
tion and thus they reYerted to their foriner state. of mental illness. 
One of the 11ost recent innovations to aid in the retention of 
hospitalization benefits has been in the field of mental health 
§/ IbJ.d•t P• 57• 
1/ on-is s .. Schwartz �d Charlotte Green Schwartz, Social 
APRuaches to Mental Patient Care, (New Yorki Columbi.a Univerait7 
Frese, 19b4T; P• 2.<J?. 
ther py • whieh has advocat d the e1Stabllshmen't of aftercare c nt r-s 
·fe>r atients following thei.r disoba.r e from n:t� inatitutioM.Y 
rior to th. _introduction of the ttercar pre am mental illn e 
was th only major curable illn ee of a chronic nature which dtd 
not hav, a definite oheokup prcgraia after ite cur, •. 2/. 
attempts to aid th pati.•ttt in hie traneition back to th• 
eonmnud.t:,, Th · �ro. -am, wb1c:ih is usuaU:y t up on · loul. basis 
is noi,ma.Uy under th dueoti�n o-f p'3JOhiatr1st.$ • ph1siciana or 
e(l)llt1NIU ty mental b 41th CIH1terth!2/ . Th. p;-ogre.m at temp�� to assist . 
th• ex-pat.tent .� a number of levels., ran� from l)S70hotherapy to 
vocational rehabilitation to complete resoc:d .. aliation, depending on 
the indivtd\lal neeu ot \he patient.lll 
fh aftercare programs are �ra.Uy elass1fi.ed into two 
typee, those tor th c.a.re of pat1eats having short term. hospi tali• 
zation and those for pa.ti nts having long tei-m hospitalization.W 
y lbid1r .......... 
'}/ �eed»1ia6ios ra\ of 25� of th former patient$ r leued 
oonside1ted "surpr,isin ly succesatul • !:_ Ja,me A. Da•�s • Howard .• y 
Freeman• and Ozzie a... Simmone • "Rehospi talization and Perf'orman:c;e . 
Level .n.llftlQ.M. Fcmaer Mental P tie:nts, 0 soeieJ. PJ-Oblems. V (July 1951) ,, 
P• 37,, 
W Jeaiut\e C,. Big 111;1d Boward M. Sauer, Meptal lttflth 
,Aft�9t iJ! �Quth !?!50�,A• (BJ-oold.nge; Rural soeiolo·a Department• 
r�. Jh ·u.. - · -
W SQhwutz and Sobvetz• Sp9ial A»s:,a.ch ! Jg Me�t!l 
l?at&_f,l'.t Cue, P• 212. 
!1/ _Ibij. 1 p • 211 • 
0-f the t o classes of vatients the latter 9 the ehroalc patients, 
ar considered to be. in the f.ftOst need: of aft rcare assi1.ttan,e.W 
Deap:ite its value, aft•-rca.re accents -certain social !actors 
in society �hioh aperate to the detriment ot mental r eov ry. 
. ' 
�hus, although the f aU1ties to aid an ihdiYidual in the complete 
5 
recuperation frOfll mental Ulneee IDa3' be- avaUabl • th ir utiU.,. 
zation depends on mere than the patient • aecess to thee · facilities 
or his actual •••d of their assistance .  fhe preVioual7 mentione4 
social forces , ome as stringent u so-cial isolation . tend· to 
attaoh suc;h an odio'\18. stigma t.o untal ill.bas that it causes 
potential "aeficiari-es to shun mental health etattoms.W 
Soei1tt7' s  rtew ot me:ntal illlless , which is based mainly on 
tolk belief and · uperetition i"ather than tactual information , plus 
th ta.ct that mtmtal illness is usually defined on sooial rather 
than medical. co.ntinget?-cies, has l ad recent -autho:t1t1e$ to argue 
that ntal illness should be eo-nsidered a social statue rather 
than an illneas.W In this etu41 mental illness will be treated 
ae an · illne•• • the affliction of whtch assi s the pO'sees&or a 
U/ Ibid • 
W Charles D. atley, "Social Attitudes Tolltard D1schar d 
Mental atients , 0 Socitl robleme, VI (Spring, 1959) , P• 313. 
� Thomas J. Scheff, "The Societal Reaetion to Deviance t 
Ascriptive Elements in thfJ Peyeh:1atr1c Screeung of Mental Patients 
1n a Midwestern State , n Social ;tao)!leJQS• n (Spring • 1964) ,. P• 402 • . 
status in society the same as the a:rn1ct.ion of a physical illness 
· assigns the poss�ss.or a. eick role and a · correepond.ing status • 
Since mental illness has been operationalized as a ureal" . 
illness for _the purposes of this study and inasmuch ae this study 
will attempt to ad.apt aome of Talcott Parsons• concept of physical 
illne.ss roles to mental illness roles• an analogy of the two 
illnesses will be stated. '.?he comparison will help clarify 
arguments and conol.uaions advanced late� in this study .• 
6 
The . stigma attached. to mental illness is not att�Gb.ed to 
physical illness and on�e the physiQal 1.llnese is ·cured the 
physically ill can drop their sick role and eoeiety does not 
attempt to foroe them to retain this :role . in faot society is mor 
apt to force them to aocept the rol.e of physical health,!2/ In 
mental illness the reverse· 1s tz,ue . The fact that an ex .. patient 
still utilizes psyehi�tric facilities provides a ·concrete , specific 
¢ircumstance on which the misinformed cal'! fasten their stigma ♦ 
which,, in the majority of eases . is based on no stronger evidence. 
than the feeling that mental illness is an incurable disease. 
the pubUc; still retains the att.itu.des that curing mental 
illness is impossible even though they have access to !actual 
informati�n which proves mental i.llneas can be cured. The public ' s  
attitude is illustratei by th !act that a pereon who has been 
W Talcott arsons, � Social S:yste.m, (Glencoe . Illinois ; 
The Free Press , 1951 ), P• 437 .  
1 
confined in a mental institution is always an ex� ental p -tient 
where a p rson who ha had his tonsils or ap endix remov d ,  and wa 
also confined for observation, i not referr d to in secretive 
whisper as an ex-ton illotomy or ,x- ppendectomy p tient. 
It is ot · intere t to note that while experts in t� field of 
pefchology and p ychiatry cannot agre on concise definition of 
mental illness it is the layman ' e  definition of ental illn ss and 
hi -ttdiagnosis" that initiate the official societal :react1ea to 
soeial d viance.W It is the laynian •s conception of what constitut s 
a great enougb deviation from "normal behavior" to warrant official 
The individual alleged to be mentally ill is often aware 
that it is bis home c-omnnanit7, usually his primary groups, w · ch i 
passing judgment on bis behavior. This knowledge will influence the 
individual to avoid all contact with associ tion with whieh contact 
would seem to indicate that the pa.ti nt confesses mental hort­
comings in hi-meelf. Thia avoidance of institutions affiliated with 
ental illness is especially noted among ex-mental patie�ta. 
On source beli rv th· t the avoidan.ee of psychiatric facilities 
is du.e to the acceptance of "authorities" or-- th layman• a diagnosi of 
the alleged mentally ill prior to the authority ' s  own ex ination of 
th alle ed ental.17 ill.!§/ erican society is more ction orientated 
W Scheff, "Societal B ction to DeYiano.e, 0 P• 413.J 
!§/ Ibid. t P• 410. -
8 
than most oth r soci,eties and thus the normal reaction to an insanity 
hearing 1s pt to be comtni.tment , since then at least "something is 
b in • done. 0 This satisfies the impul to action and can be 
rationalized as action needed 0betore it is toe lat • "  
One article on the screening o f  alleged- mentally 111 
individuals prior to legal action reports t . 0in one ca$& the re-com­
mendation stated : • No gross · vidence of delusions or hallucination. •· 
Thi.- statement is mtsleadi · t since not only was there no gross 
evidence, there was not 8:1J:1 evid.enoe, _not even the slighte�_t sa_g-
ge tion of delusions or hallucinations , brought out by the 
interview. n.!21 
Thie automatic ascription of the symptoms of mental illness 
by mere virtue of subr.nitting to an exami n.atioJl will diseourage fUl3' 
turth:er contact with associations identified with mental i·Uness . 
The etlle d m. ntally ill person will thus develop a protective 
shield which will allow him to avoid cont.act with mental institutions. 
� most obvious and practical d Vice tor the ,above protection is 
adopting .the id.ea that nothing is abnormal in the individual' s  mente.l 
makeup , The alleged mentally ill person develops an optimistic 
picture of his usentel. health. It is logical to asewne that this 
shield will be oet pr6valent in ex-patients ho have previously be n 
committed to · mental instituti,on for oontinement; or observation. 
!2/ Ibid. ·-
The purpose of this study is to act as a pilot study to she>1i r 
the :f'easibUity of approacbi th. stuq of' fo:rme� patients • use of 
a£'tercai-e f acili ti a. as the r sul t of their accepting a role , 
optimi.stio or pessimistic, and atternptin to fulfill this role, aa 
they conceive it , aceording _ to societal expectations. 
In addition te the theoretical value of role and S()Qial 
system applied to the former patient and bis milieu,. the results may 
have practioal application in that in special oases it _,. _ be �o . the 
patient ' s benefit to have the mental ho�pital. instill a de�•e of 
pessimism to encour e or at least increase the liklihood that the 
patient will att nd an aftercare &ta.t1on fol owiag his release •. 
In addition to the functional asp ct of tht study, which 
centers on role &Qd social aysteaa 1 the etuq will mploy a n ·o• 
po· 1 ti vistic approach in re.gard to ten variabl s which eou.ld effect 
either the role th-e ex-patient might take or his use or lac;k of use 
of aft roare facilities . 
The variables chosen •. on the baeis of ac.ce.ssib111ty and 
re.�tive.neas ar : a.g , sex, educ tion .• _income ; marital status 1 typ · 
of' admission, number ot admissions 1 length ot hospitaliution1 type 
I I 
of discharge and mental diagnosi from afteroare tacilities • . . 
The application of two different tn .thodologies to the srun 
data should add t.o the m ri t of the at u(!y since it will eorreet some 
of the shortcomings of a monistic approach. 
\ 
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C ER III 
RELATED T'HIDRY 
10 
Tn search for studie which deal explicitly with the st tus- · 
role concept in ,rel tion to the b h vior of former patie·nts s 
uncovered information which is only tangential to the area ef mental 
health. There is a wealth of information ori status-role in deviant 
behavio� but its foeua is on criminal d •iance. talcott Pusons, 
the le ding contemporary functional theori t .  enti ne  e·ntal illness 
. 201 in his wo�k but deals solely with physical illne in hi aa lysis .,� 
Deepite the lack of an explicit link to· mental illness , Pareotu3 • 
theory of social system , with maia emphasis given to the tatus-role 
eundle, will be the theor tieal foundation of this thesis. 
A gen ral orient tioa - ef Parsons • conceptual framework will 
be presented to facilitate eomprehensio:n of Parsons • approach , which 
. 
. 21' is, in the main , highly abstract theorizing •. :=t 
Parsons attempts to analyze the soci l s7stem in terms of an 
ac-tio11 frame cf reference which in.eludes as its maj.or com.ponents, 
acto�a . a situation of action, and the ctor • orientation to the 
. 2,1 situation of action. =::t 
'iB,/ Parsons, The Social Szstem, P• 431. 
W' A li ting ct d•f1nition oper tionalized for the purposes 
of this study are found in ppendix I. 
g/ !alcott Paraens and Edward A. Sbil , TQward � G neral 
�h oq !!, Action (Cambridge � aasaohueetts : Han d University 
P�ess, 1951) , P• ,56 .• 
11 
The actor, who 1 also treated as a social obj&ct in the 
situation of action, i either go, the actor who is taken a a point 
of r f reno hi self ; alter, any oth r giv n actor ; or the col-
lectivity of actors, which ie referr d to as single unit for 
· purpo es of analysis. Each indi vidu 1 ctor cooeti tute· self. One 
of the unique characteristic of the self is that it is the only unit 
that can '-'examine itself • • •  a an active ent or subject . "W Th 
present study is concerned with the probable results of the ex-
patient e ining himself as both t ubject and active ag nt in 
ment l illnes . 
The second co onent, a situ ·tion of action , r fers to that 
part or the world ext rn 1 to ego to which e o is orient ted or in 
vhich he is acting . This component is m de up ot objects of  
orientation which re either sc;,cial or nonsocial. The social object 
is either alter or the coll ctivity of actors to which ego is 
orient ted. 
Social obj ots may be signific.ant to go (or alter, or the 
collectivity) in two ways ; as a complex of qualities, in ·which the 
eoei.al object is se n sol ly in terms of what he !! not what he doe!• 
or he ma7 be seen s a co plex of performances where he i seen 
solely in terms of what he does irrespective of what he !!•fY 
'DI Reece McGee, Social Disorganization !!. _ ........ __ { S  n 
· rancisco: Chandler Publishing Company , 1962) • P • 
W Parson and hil , General Theoq !! Action, P • 57. 
1'he nonsooial. orientation objects can be d:1Vided into two 
classes , phJsical and cul.tura1.W The· first claasifioati0.�, 
physical objects, that is inanimate objects whic,h cannot 0interac;,t0 
with go will be analyzed. for th pux-po11es ot this study only as 
the,- may b.e relevant in reflecting the attitudes oi- actions of ego 
and alter. 
Cultural objects are aynibolic e-lem&nte of' the QultlQ'I or 
12 
values o.f ego• s society which ego has not internalized in.to h1e 
perecu.lit:,.1§/ Ego recognizes these elements and they are ·oouidU"$d 
in axq pa.rtieular action but ego treats them as situational rathe:r 
than acoording them the permanance of internalization. Cult.ural 
objects play an important part since it is cultural factors which 
enable men to rise above the simple stimulus-response pattern of 
Pavlov• a dogs,. Thus man when h� m,q not at a. partie-ular food 
du.e to religious beliefs , -but if the man ie in danger of starving to 
death he will at the forbidden food. Man makes a chc;,ice , it is not 
a compulsive action. 
· The final component of the action hue of reference is the 
acto:r• s &.rientation to the situation ot action. 'fh-e actor ' s 
orientation may be d:i.Vided into two c-ategories t motivatiollal-
5'f llp,d. • P •  !)84, 
t;§/ Parsons 1 Social Szetem , . p. 4.  
orientation and v lu -orient tion .. W Th se two cat goriee ar the 
ulti at determiners of th n ture of the interaction b tw en go 
d alt r .  
The fir t category • motivational orientation, refers to the 
· "att . n ent of  gr tifica.tion or th• :voidance of depriv ,tion" of 
ego • · c tu 1 ne d-·dispo itions.� In filling his n ed-
dispo i tion go m J diacov r that certain cf his action will · f• 
feet a reaotion in alter which ·- 11 e1th r facilitate or hinder th 
ful:tillm nt of' ego ' s  n•ed •  Ego thus m ferego the fulfill.men-ti of' 
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a pa.Tticw.ar eitu tional gratification if he feels that gratifie - tion 
of this etimulus will result in alter depriving ego of a l t r 
gratification on which ego places a higher value . go and alt r ma, 
deYelop_ a pattern or ey tem of responses to particular stimulus 111 
which ego • s  expect tion • t�mpet:ed by alter ' •  probable reaction 
to go ' possible action. Thu alter • probable re ction i.-;1,flmu1cea 
ego • - original choice of alt rnative ctions.W 
Ego • s anticipat1-on of alter t reaction and e o • s  consequent 
action in relation to ,alter • a  prob ble reaction, give ris to a 
unifo , ity of ction, or an action p ttern, which would not be 
arson and Shil.s t Gener-1 Theoq 2£. Action • P• ,58. 
W Parson , Social §Yste • P• 4. 
?j/ Ibid., P• 6. -
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b possible were it baa d olely 1n the atifi.cation-d ·privation 
orie�tation of go or his . personality syet•m•� . 
'fhis tendency toward uni.formity of interpersonal action , 
develop d along lines of eXpeotation of action.-reaction , ives �iae 
to exp cted standards ot b havior hiah are the main element 1n 
Parso:is• second categ.ct7" ; -v-alue•orientat-ion.. Th· stancla.rde of 
value-orientation are etrategioally the tna$t importartt el• ents h 
the or ani.zaticn of an aoti.on syete s.inee it is these standud$ 
vh:i.c-h make possible the predioti,on of ego• a actions under a given 
oireumstance • 
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The standards of expected beha-.1.o.r , which al" 11J;Orme ♦ refer to 
uany etandard or rule that stat a what human bGinga sho1.lle or sh&ul.4 
net thillk, sq or do Wlder given airc$n8tu.ees� •� The key ord ·ia 
the above defini tioa is "$hOuldt O ainoe its us:e Qlt)arly implies two 
important propos1 ti-one.  T.he propoa1 ticna ar , , that ,ev♦n tho-ugh the 
norm specifies th· Qpropri · te- behavior; actual benarlor may ditfer, 
and. actual beharto� will ditf·er \l.ll$�$ some eanot1Qn is r&IIJ)lo-7ed to 
et1eoura e the appropriate behavior.W 
'J!)/ ll>!d • •  - P• 2.39 .  
a/ Judith Blake and. Kingsl•1 DaVie t, nNorms , ·vaiues . 
SuctiOJiS t 11 �dbQ�k _ ot M1en So�iol.op:,
1 
ed. Rob rt E. L. 
(C?lie.ago :: Rall.ti McMail7 & · th ,  l�) • P • 456. 
H/ Ib19:. 
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The abov., t o  propo$1tions -concerning norms give rise to the 
coilC$pts of status and role • .»/ . 'l'h norms · specify th , behavior the 
collectivit1 fee.ls i appropriate to a position, a statuo , in 
society r lative to its members but the actual behavior, the role , 
of the oeoup.ant � or nlEQ' :not me t .soc·iete.l. expectations. 
Status and role are but two different perspectives of the 
same ph· no11Wt.non,. that is , th positional perspect.iv and th• 
b•haVioral pePape-oti ve . Wher . a :ta.tus is found a role .mu&t also be 
found and vice veraa. 
As a status , &go is an object of orientation. for himself ., 
alter or th• colleetiri.ty of aotorehl!t/ Ego is fi.l.litlg a position, 
a status •- in relation to other actors . When ego �akes a role , h 
is orientating himself to &ther aotors. He is acting out his 
status • not serving as an object . This action is ego• s rclt h 
In functional theQf'Y the enstenQe of status and rol · de.pends 
on two assumptions ; f'irst 10 that thtre is an xpeeted p�tt.em of 
interaction ., and second that the actor "cares" how others react to 
bim,W T.he idea of "'earing0 surpass.es the mere intSt:tumelital or 
gra.t-ification us 
ot eg0' e  individual pereo,nallty by the colleotivitt• 
W A  common normative eyetem is a pr r-eq,Uisite t.() the appli• 
cation. of e\ tu•role tneo..,- to a · ocietf-• 
at' Ib!d• , P•  2�5 . 
»f �• • P •  41 . 
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en th com nly held norm , or value-orientation , cent r 
upon larg and important social concerns d distinctive p tterne of 
social inter ction develop, th� phenomenon is referred to a.s ·an 
in, titution.1§1 Common inetitutioiu, . to n • few, are rri ge, 
· •duo tion, religion• and government. Two phenornet1a not u ually 
c tegor:1.zed as institutions, but which neverthele s meet the u lifi­
c tions of institut101u,, are health cl its antith.sis t iclmess. 
la light of tbe a.bov d finitioa 1 the institution of health 
can be · een as a comp-lex of nor e whie·h define the ctione or 
behavior of the h al.thy ud the .:Lek de nding on their coaeept-1on 
of their condition. 
Parsens pl c a  four condition on the institutionalized 
expect tion system rel tiv to the ick role. · rat i the "exemption 
from no al social reap(')tUtibili_ties . nW This ,condition noNtally 
requires a legitimatizing ent ,  a phy' ieian , to validate the 
exemption of the actor from his normal role obl,igatio1u h 
A econd closely related condition is that the physically sick 
per on c Dot cure himself' by a decisiQn to be vell.l§I Be cannot 
"help'1 hie oondi tion by himself. This element of aot being bl bJ 
"J§/ Louie Sohneide-r, "In ti tution, "  _ Dict�onar1 2! �h! SQcial 
Science • ed. Juliu Gould and illiam L. Kolb �New York : Free Frese 
of Glenco , 1964) , P• 338. 
"21/ Parsons, Social s1etem• J h  436. 
W Ibid. , P• 437.  
an . ct of d cision or will to h lp on-e •e self is cnci to the 
accept c of fr other , which aid i refu ed wh n no al 
�ole expect tion are 1n for�e.W 
The third ele ent is the ccept-ance that the ick role is 
· und irabl 
lt()/ pos ible.� 
d th aoter will tte t to le ve it soon. as 
The fourth and l st condition is that, if the illne s 
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i sev re, the actor will e k "technically com et•nt help" d will 
cooperate with this help in ·trying to get w 11.!!!/ 
Th se four sp ets of the sick role and the oblig ti<nus 
imposed by the . -constitute the pres nee of a legiti at . eick rolt. 
Soeiet _l expectations ar thus fulfilled in respect to the _ctor who 
1 ineapacit ted by physical illness. 
The remainder of the pr sent theais will a al with the 
adapt tion of the sick role concept to . en tal ill.nee with the 
purpose o! showing the applicability of the tr nsition in theor tical 
tens. If the four c.ondition, which aanetion the instttutiona.liution 
of the sick r-ole can be pplied to the phenomenon of mental i1lnes 4 
then mental illness t with its eorrespondiag sentiment and sanctions• 
will be oon idered a sooia.l status and not simply a "condition° or 
state of f ct. 
"Jj/ Ibici• 
L.n/' 
;:,::,t lb1d . 
!!I' Ibid. 
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If . mental illness is shown to be a social statue with an 
accompanying :role in addi tien to an objective c·ondi tion • then certain 
hypotheses can be ad•anced about th actione of go • the ct-or who 
1 tilling or ha$ recently filled th status ef ment l illness . 
-Ego ' aceeptanee ·or rej ction of the mentally si�k tatus-role , as 
exhibited by his expressed conception of his mental health • will 
depend not only on his condition but also on the mann r in which 
he anticipates alter will react to ego •e acc.eptance of this role. 
Ego may adopt an expediency role• that is u Qptimistic view of his 
mental health regardless ,of hie actual condition , if he feels the 
iaoorporation of the mental illness role in hims lf ldll eli·e1 t aa 
unfavcr ble attitude to ·ard him from alter. If ego feels that 
acceptance of a pe simistie, and po sibly ore �•alistic, view of 
his mental h-ealth will aot have u unfavorable ffect on ·alter • s  
opinion of ego , tb:. n ego may accept the role of ental illness. The 
plausibility of predicting the pos ible use or laek of use cf mental 
health aftercare facilities according to the expressed optimism or 
pessimism of ego co·nc .ening his mental heal th i the m-ajor· hypothesis 
of thi.$ study. 
The rationale advanced will be supported by inform tiou gained 
from thirty•f'our ex-mental p ,tiant interviews. These interviews 
were secured for the prese�t study by th R�a1 $oeiology D p tment 
of Sotitth Dakota State University. The- o:riginal study covered the 
patients released from the ·South Dakota State Mental Ho·spital between 
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the dates of June 1 1 1962 and July 31 • 1963.  The u as· covered vere 
the twelve oountiea ot Auro · , Beadl • Brule • CJ.ark, Davi Oll., 
Gre oey, Lawr•nee , Minnehaha. Pennin ton 1 Sanborn, Spink• arid �iPP• 
The aampl dee.lt with u this stud7 covers the th1rt7•four patients 
who returned to their ho� eommurdtiee after diechar e f'l:o. the 
Due to tbt small size of the sample 8A1 iafereneea from 
their distribution will be et ted tentatively with the realization 
that a lar er · sample would be n&ede4 1u,. conolueively verity- oertalll 
fun.ctional }fypothea1f 
CH ER IV 
HYPOTH tS!S 
For th purposes ·of this nal:,si it is imperative th t the 
norm-status-role relationship be clearly defin d .  The norms 
delimit the social expect tions accorded status or role� The 
norm f!.ccy what ·etion should be expect d in a particular eirown .. 
stance , not necessarily h t  action is t ken . A role is the a.cti•e -
portion of the iiorm-statue-rol bundle .  The role i e  the ctcr •i s 
actual personal behavior. statu is the position of the actor in 
social system r.elative to the eoll.ect1vity of actors. status 
thus is a unit of the social system • not a general , ttribut of the 
b..-:,J 
ctor.::.::t 
An incli vid�al may be assigned a position , a status ,. by the 
oolleetivity but bis perform ce , bis role , ay not be correlated 
to this ascribed statue einoe he s e himself from different 
per pe<:tive. When an actor does not fulfill the role expectation 
of · his status he is playing a deviant role . The sick role can then 
be considered a deviant role since th actor is not fulfilling the 
role expect tions normally ssociat d with his 8tatus. !2f If tbe 
W Parsons,  The Social System , P• 25. 
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W T  eott Pai-sona and R•n••· ox, "Illness , fher py and the 
od :-n U ban Family , "  Journal of Social Issues•  VIII" . No. 4, (1952) , 
P• :,1 . 
- . 
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fow in-stitutionalized expectations of the physically eick rol cam 
be ·•alidly pplied to mental illness th 11 mental illness can also be 
treated as deviant role . 
The first condition 1n Parsons• defini,ion ot tutitl.,tion• 
al�zed sick rol · s is exemption from norroal social rol.& re poq.ibil• 
i ti s .  The ntally ill e�tai_nly fulfill. .th.ls o.oruli tion as can 
illustrated 'by the frequency ot: the ;rc.,mark , «You' ll lUlve o raake 
allowances for· hitn i he " s  not ' right in th.e head. u, 
1'he second aspect of the institut.1Ql alized def11litio� of 
11laess is that. the aotor ca.iuw.t Otu.'e himself by an ct of will . 
The public gives Up se:Pvi <:e to thie upect ot the d•finition as 
Nl ted to ental illness t but due to the pragmatic orientation of 
our cultur the public retains aeoret doubt on th.ta asp$et ,  Th-en 
is no apparent disabiU. ty of mc>t1 •• parts J ntal illlu,as ia all 
"in th h ad. "  Prob bl.y �e mentall.J ill person can °pull" td.ll\eelt 
togethe?' by a ehaqe .ot attitude or · 11 .  Th . doubte th• p\lblic bu 
on this aepeot of the definition ae ppli. d to mental illness 1•• ns 
the legiti. ,cy accorded the mentally ill ae corn»are.i to the phys1oal.ly 
.:e m more and: are , in cur A e:t'ie·. soci tr . to be wd.ag the eick role 
• • •  for criminal and delinquent be·havd.oJ". n.!!t/ · bJ· ical i.llnese ht. 
� Edward tainbrook t ffTh · Community ot th · Psyohia,tric 
Patient , "  Am 90!:9 !Yffidbook ,of � zcb;iata, • Silvano Ari ti , .I ;  
( N  w York t · Basic Books t lne . • 195§) , P •  1,4. 
it will cause •ego to d ny an illness r .ther than a.ec;ept a sick role 
with its accompanying deprivations . It is on . the abQV& cont ntion• 
in N)lation to the stigma e.tt ched to mental illness• that; th" 
pres nt study uggests th t the xpres d attitude of an ex-mental 
p tient conee,rning his. mental health will hav-e a bearing on: his use 
or laek of use of af·tercare facilities. 
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The hypothesis will be advuc d that if a fOl"m$l" patient 
expresses an optimi tic oonception of his mental health h will be 
less likely to attend .an att ·rcare .station than if he e.xpr 8$85 a 
pessimistic opinion of his mental health , Actual mental health ts 
not a relevant f aetor here . 'l'he relevaJ1t . . factor is ego• $ -0onoeption 
of his mental health or the conception which be desires altor to 
believe. 
··go • either consciousl1· or aubgonseiously • anticipe:tts alter• s 
reaction to go t s ·ac·ceptane or rejection of th& i-ole ot mental. 
patient as overtly eXbibit d by atte•dan-oe at an afte�oare faoility, 
Eg0• s  antic;:ipat1on cf alter• a  reaction is apt to be quit• accurate 
to a1ter' s  f.lctU,S.l :rea�tiol  sinee ego and eJ.ter probably both lff&rne4 
the norms oo.neerning mental health i.n the same . or at least �. a very 
similar social. ay.etem. E .o • s  use or lack of -e of aftercare thu 
rests on soo1al factors common to both ego and alt• � in addition to 
the aetual. psycho-medical factors . 
A cultural factor not as yet mentioned may also have a bearing 
on .ego ' s  expressed conception of his mental health. This is th fa.et 
that Atnerioah society, more so than iru,s, seciettea • enf�ces a b:Lgh 
lev&l. of aQtivitf • independ nc;e , and reeponeibtlit1• on the int\iitid,.. 
4"� . . ' 
' 
ual .� fhi• enfor� •-at of ind•P••d.ence Qnpl,ed with th g$aeru 
o;itimstie bia.s•a ftm4anr ntal in hWltan !'elationehips might ee 
s.trong enough to encourage patient.a to &Xpr se optims�ic· · opinio• 
ceaeerning th&i:r mental. health e1"en ii society did. no-t i•poee 
:negative sanctions QA ment-al illness. 
hi.le this study recognize-a tht po.s$1b1 : effects o.t· th• abo•• 
oultUl"al aspects ., th& ;rationale a4venoed is erb.ll based � ca, 
ego.• s perception ot alter1 s proba\llfl �ea.etion to es• •· a · ohtl-ee ot 
facilities ., 
In Sutnmal7 �f the huctlo� appreaieh it is hypoth&sizad that 
it ego ha$ expressed an o;ptittd.$tie concept.ion ot his r;11ental heal.th 
he w:U.1 be less l.ik:elr to attend. • aenta.l health a:f'teN:ar· .· tacUtty • 
Ocnve:rsely ,. if ego hae ♦,q,reaeed a ;peeatad.stic. eon.c.e·pti.�n ot· his 
mental health he will be mGX't1 l.lltely to attel\d aa aEtercue ce-nt••• 
While the �••ent. etu41 conce:ru only cu•& wb.i.ah ha11e be•# iturti• 
tutioaal.1ze4 $!ld then clise�ge4 the hypo.th�s should, it aoct;qte4 
in this oucumetance • b$ app1icabl-e io the whol.o of mental illae e,  
Neo-positivistio Hypothesi · 
Th pre nt tudy is b sed on a small sample , thirty-four 
cases , and thus the neo .. positivisti"c portion ot the study will. be 
stated v ry tentatively with the realization that further research 
with larger groups will b nee esary to give more_ defini ti Y.e 
r su.lte. 
The variables chosen for analysis a.re age , sex , education , 
income . marital etatua , t7Pe of admi aton to the ental hospital , 
number of admittances to the ntal hospital , length of hospitaU.• 
zation , type of diechar e from the mental hospital and type of 
mental diagnosis. 
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Each vari ble will be dealt with sep ra.tely in the following 
analysis but optimism and lack of use of aftercare, will be treated 
as one term • "n·onuaers , ' and pesaimis and use of af ie.rcare will be 
tre t·ed e one term, "usera. u 'i'bia. com.bin, tiOJl will be used for the 
hypothe is advanced , but will b dropped in the conclusions and 
a • y ,  since it ay b• feund th t · ctual reality does not combine 
the, attitudes of optimism and pes.ei· ism i.a r-e1ation to use · 4 lack 
o-f use as a.dvanced in this study. 
The basis for advancing the hypothesis for a _ sp oifie variable 
r sts on beliefs and predispositions concerning the variable which 
are thought to be held 1n common by' th majority of oontem orary 
Americans. For purpo es of easy reference and c1ar1ty the )qpoth se 
will be listed in a short form with i-atiol'lale tor the hypotheses 
following the complete 11st. 
1. If th person is young then he is more likely to be a 
user than a no11user. 
2. It tlle person is female then she ie more likely. to be a 
user than a nonuser·-• 
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3.  If a person is well -educated then · he is mo_re, likely to be 
a user than a no�user. 
4. If a person bu a high 1ncoM then he is more likely to 
be a user than a nonuser. 
5 • If a · peraon is married. th•n he i more likely to be a user 
than a nonuser. 
6. If a person was admitted voluntarily to the mental 
institution then be is more likely 10 be a user tba!l a 
nonuser. 
7-.  If a person h$.8 mul.tiple dmittancee to the mental 
institution then he is more Ukely to l>e a wsei- t� a 
nonuser. 
8. If a person vas hoepitallze4 for a long penod of time 
then he is more· _likely to be a user than a nonuser. 
9. lt a person was discharged Without reservations then he 
is more likely to be a user than a nonuser. 
10, The hypotheses concerning the diasnoais of th• ·indivt.dual 
and his olaseification as a user or a nonuser Will be 
hypothesize.d acco.rding to the mental diagnosia cf brain 
syndrome , schizophrenic I payohoneurotic , _ and alcoholi,c. 
a. If a person has a brain S1J1drome then he is mor 
likely to be a user than a n.<>nuser. 
b. If a ptrson ie aohi.zophrenic �h n he is le$e likely: 
to be a user than a nonuser. 
C h  It a person is psychoneurotie then he is more likely 
to be a user than a nonuser. 
d.  If a person is an alooh-0lio then he is less likely 
to be a user than a nonuser. 
The rational,e for the above hypotheees follo'W• 
It will be hypothesized. that th re will be more ueere in the 
younger age bracket &Ad more non11Bers in the ol.deJ:" . · 'br•cket due 
to the recent efto1:ts to r .duoe the pr judice and. stigma itaohed to 
mental UlnesG. '?he older individuals will not · have receiv&d the 
full benefits of this eiueation at the most . fo.rwaative time o� th•1� 
li V-es aud thus th•1 Will \l lees ;t.nflu.enced by the intonnati.oa .• 
It will be bJ.Potbe•ized that t�Hnal s will 'be U1QX'e ott.m 
found among the uaer's than th• non.users_ due t-o thea det9nde�J 
orientation. A female , being the ttweaker" sex. is -mo� •Pt to 
admit to th need tor M&ietance. tlum le . h. r mal cowtterput. 
The bette.r educated will be •re apt to 'be the users dwt t.o 
the fact that they have a more $Ophistioated per.speot:Lve on lit aad 
thus they u.-e more likel.3 to real:tz• that receiVing ass1Btan4 is 
not a siga of we$knes$. They are the poseesa'or.s of more tact\Ull 
infvmation co11oerning tital il.lneae and are less likely t·o• be 
influenced by "old wives ' "  tales. 
The _ peraon with a higher income will be more likely to be •  
user than a. non'USe� since he can better ff�r_d financiall.7 to take 
the time to attend an a:f'tercare eenter. lie ie also more lik&l.v to 
be among people who will recogniz his eondit:toii and encoura him 
to utiliz . all the avail.able facilities to aid in hie r•cav•Q• 
'l'he mar�1ed peraoa i ., mor apt to be a user than a :aonueer 
since hi'3 spouse will ve the understand! . and encC;>uragecnent nefid•d 
to attend an after<:are station. He is not al.one in his problem. 
The person admitted vol.utttari.ly t.o the hospital ia more likelf 
to be a user than a nonuser sinee h1s has a.beady shown h will s •k 
assistance by voluntarily going to the mental institution. 
The indivi_dual with multipl admi.ss:ione is more apt to be 
among the users since he is tnG� likely to r•cc€£llize the chronic 
nature of his illneae and the need. to have periodical. cb&oltups as 
a p�eventive measure against further hospitalization . He ma, also 
b6 a mental rthypoQhondriao" who has developed t1n overdependency 
complex concerning mentu. therapy. 
The longer an indiv14ual haS been hoepitaliz•d the mo likely · 
he is to look on hie illness aa s�)."'ious. · Due to t.he le11gth or his 
co.nfiMment he has probably beoeme "de,.eo·cie.lized'·1 1:a regard to 
outsid society and th aftercare station provides him a tuiltar 
setting to whioh h& can return it outeide- pNseurea tempoNrilJ 
become too gr at . 
The person who is rel. aeed Without :t-e.servat1oQ is more 1ik.e1y 
to be a user than a nonuser sine he has •cc.ept d t�eatment ut:11 
authorities have felt it b st to re.lease hi:rn, Others . such as. th<>s• 
r leas d against nH�dical dvice , have already rejected asai$tanee 
and thus 'bhe.y are, less likely to s&ek further a.ssi ·tance. 
Concerning the relation betw en mental diagnosis and being· a 
use-r or nonua r the followi11g 1e hypothesized. The person with a 
brain syndrome is more likely to be a user than a nonuser since b -
has a tangible , pl:cy'sical basis £or his illness , - 1'here is an organic 
e �e to his illness. Th schizophrenic person is less l1k ly to be 
user than a non\lSer because he looks upon hims l:t . ncrmal-. He 
1 not nough in contact with reality to realize hie beha-Yior 1a 
_bnormal. he psyohoneurotic individual is mor · lik ly to be a 
user than ·. nonuser since he ie conscious of the · tact that ·his 
behavi·or is abnormal. 'l'h alcoholic 1s less _likelt to be user 
than a nonuser becaus he doesn 1 t really wlUlt to be help d., 
Alc()hoiios just want to get back on the njtU.ce . n 
The vuiables are used in this &ttldy to see if the p�•• aee­
o f e rtain variables in oombination may negate or have a Nvei-se 
eff1!ct on  the optimiam-.nonws /:peselmism-use scheme wbioh is being 
advanced in this stuiy • even tho h the sc,heme may hold tor, the, 
general popula.tion of e.x ... me:ntel patients . The size of the pre.sent 
sample, prevents partial correlations trom being st :tisticall.1 
significant but certain major xoeptions to the optind.s,n-nonuse/ 
p ssimis-m-uee scheme may be <U.scovered by observation ot tbe patient 
distribution.. 
OPERATIONAL D.EFINlTlONS 
Certain of the te:rme used in this stu.� ean be d- tined in a 
variety of acceptable we.ya. !Po clarify any possible terminological 
misint&rpret.atio?lii the following ohapt. r defines tht major t-e�• as_ 
op rationalized for the purpo1 ea of the pX"eeent study. 
Parsons defines illness as tta state of disturbance in the, 
•normal' funotiening of the total auma.n indiVidual t· includiiig both 
the state of the ()rganism as a biological. system and of his l)tf�sona.1 
and social _ djustmente . It is thus par-tly biologically and l)tu'1ly 
soo�all7 detined. "W 
Mental ill.n•e-s will be cietined -� gross an4 e:bron.ic devianoe 
f.rom the acc$pted norms of pe.rsollal adjustment such t.hat othel's take 
mon than casual notiC$ of tht, deVianoe .  the iati'ri.dwus Uflde� 
consideration for the present study have all bee�. oon.fine4 foia· 
v� lengt.he ot time 1n the state hospital due to th&.ir deviance 
from the accepted norms. '!'hey have b.een rel ase-d � th• basis o,t 
improvement in their mental health .. 
fhe major assumption ot this study ;i� that patients who have 
recently been released f.rom a mental institution are still 1n a 
� Parsons• Soc:ial System,. p . 431. 
state ot partial i:-ecuperation the aame as a person just released 
from ·a resuJ.ar hospi ta1 • B&th ;he mentally and ph7eieall7 Ncupera.­
ting patients are in a oondition which justifiee a .st<dt atatl1;$ with a 
-corresponding sick role. 
The m ntal h al.th aftercaN pra�attt is a recent tt-empt to aid. 
the patient who has been inStitutional.tzed to. rec-up rate, bJ iv1118 
him oontinitj.ty of eue after his release from a meatal il'lat.itution-. 
The program provides psycbia:tne cue in · oi- near the ex.-patieat ' a 
community so access to aesistanee will be convenient. . suce �M, 
patient ia released from the mental hoapital. 1 attendallce at tht 
attereare o,enter is completely voluntary• no form of torce or 
coercion is employed to make th · forltlttr pat.ients !tend,. For pu.rpoaea 
of this atudy any patient whe has been to- an aft :teare -center on• or 
mot-e time& is considered a. user · o,f att ,roe.re facilities , 
the main hypoth.ais c»f this th siS c nteJ-s upon · tbe· acoeptance 
or rejection ot sick x-ole obligations . The hypotheslS a that. th 
inti.vidual who e.xpresaes pessimism about his ment-1 heal.th will be 
more likely to giv an oven e·xpreseioa of sio.k role .aeceptana• by 
atteiiding a m ·ntal h�alth afteroare oe11-tu�!r t� will aa. individual 
who express s optimism about his mental. heal th.. The pessimiatiQ · 
indirtdual is defined as a person. who either ea,a his mental condition 
is worse than the aver e person c;,r who sa,ys he haa no-t impl"OVed in 
any way during or after hospitalization for me-ntal reasens. 'fhe 
optimistic pera:an is the incli'fid\tal. who · aqe· h is either in as good 
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Gr b tter · ental condition than the av r e peraon or who s ye he 
has progress d in ental co p t nee during and ft r hospitalization 
for ment reasons. Th p ti nt • e  expr. s ed conception of  his 
ntal he 1th is the r levant f ctor, not hie actual mental health 
sinee the core ot the stud:y is the impr-e · ion h• i trying to eonvey 
to oth r ·• 
The exp ncliency role , which 1tt this study would be the 
rejection of the ental illness role and the c·c. ptanc . of the . 
mental health rol , is defined e the rejection of role which !&. 
be more realisticly applied in fayor of a conflicting role whiQh 
results in either . re ter gratification or le:ea&s deprivation for 
ego. The doption of an expediency l!'Ol is the result of eith r 
social or cultural fore••• In this · tudy the force i t • stigma 
attached to the mental illaes-s role. 
There are· • hametul ·• a well as • respect bl ·• -sick rol s 
in our society .  Severe psychiatric illnes is the taking of 
a shameful sick role. In · auch a oa t if the patient ccepte 
his illnes , h6 defe ta hie self-est•• . Hence, the admieaion 
of sickness a:, be avoided not b cause the p tient does not 401 want to be helped but because he doe.s not want to be demeaJ'led.� 
The expediency role is seen th coaecioua � tionali�ing of 
conflicting values, �hich results in the rejecting or ignoring of 
one of the values. In this case the mental Ulllese role i rej cted, 
along with the positive psychiatric aid wbieh would aeeompany its 
� F,dward s inbrook•  »The Co wity or the - Ps7chi t:ric 
Patient, n erican Handbook !,,! Psyc;:hiatrz, ed. Silvano Arieti, I ,  
(New York # Basic Books• Inc • •  1959) t P• 1.52. 
lJ 
acceptance , in order to avoid the negative sanctions society assigns 
to the mental illness role -
The· variables chosen for ntopoeitivistlo •xaminatioa are 
operationalized as follows. 
1 .,  Age is defined as th. nl.1mber o f  Chronological years that 
the ex-patient has survived to his last birthday. 
2 • The olassifieation of male and temale is. biological,. 
3. Education is de.fined as the aumber o.f yeara of fo!"mal 
educatio·n the ex•patient has completed. 
4 .. Income is defined as tbe total comp nsation reeeive4 
frorn all sources per year at the time of the interview 
(sumer and tall of 1964) .  
5. Marital status is deftn.ei as being in one of the states 
of either marriage., divorcee , widow, widower t: or single .. 
6. Voluntary admittance is defined as admittance to the 
mental - hospital with no of'fioial eompulsion for admittance . 
7 .  Multiple admittances to  the mental hospital is d fined ae 
having been readmitted to any mental hospital at least 
onc.e after initial a.d.m:lttanee to any b.osp1tal .• 
8.. Length of hospitalization is defined as the total amount 
ot time spent in any mental institu.tion regardleas of 
whether the time s.pent was continuo-us. 
9 • Discharge is defined as either release from the hospital · 
with reservations or dthout reservatio.n.. Discharges 
with reservations are discharge.a on trial or discharges 
against m dieal advice .• 
10. · ental d1 no$is is detln,ed as the mental progru,si, 
authorities in the etate hoap1tal arrived at concerning 
the speoific patient under oonsideratton .• 
a. brain syntil'ome is defined as an organic defect of 
the brain resulting in abnormal actions . 
b.  sohiaophrenia is d fin d as a functional diseae 
whi�h res-u.l ts 1a a withdrawal fron:t reality• 
,,.. 
e. psychonelU'otic is defined as functional di eaa 
which results in. xcesai ve anxiety but th patd.en.t 
does not los contact with realit1 • 
d. alcoholic is defined a.a "atl3 person. who uses alcohol 
in amount&- suf tici-�nt t,.o impair his effiei ncy or to 
iatertere �·�1\ his ocou,pational• social o� economic 
adjwstme�t .:tP 
'21 George N. Thompson, 0Acute a,n4 Chronic Alcoholic Conditionst " 
Ame!'ican .Handboo� !! Psyc�tq. ed. suvano Arietit XI ; (Bew Yorkt 
Basio Books Inc • t 1959} • Vol. Il , Chap. ,S,  P•  l20J,. 
. CHAPTER VI 
A listing was made of •very othel:" patient dismi.seed from 
Yankton State Hospital between June l ,  1962 and May Jl• 1963. From 
this list every patient who returned to hie home comm.un1ty u 9Zt!J 
ot twelve counties ,  Aurora, Beadle , Brttle , Clark, Dartson 1 Gregory• 
Lawrence , Minnehaha, Pennillgton, Sanborn, Spillk t and TriPP t was 
chos-en to be included in the· sample . fhe counties included in. the. 
,sample represented both ru,ral and urban people • West River and East 
River people • and people both distant and cloee to mental health 
aftercare stations. 
�ol1-eeti.on £! Dat.a 
Information use« in this st\ld.y wae gleaned trom three sources. ; 
scholarly studies ;related to· the hfpothes:i.s , IBM oard ot �e patient • 
histor, from the state mental hospital at Yll$;on, and an interview 
schedule designed by the raemb•rs of the Rural -Sooiol.ogy Department 
of Souih. Dakota State Uni\tersity in coop·eration with the Mental 
Health Planra1Jng Project ot So�th Dakota •. 
l'he bibliography giv s a selected listing of the works wbtQh 
proVided the main theoretical and technical framewo_.rk <:>t the present 
st�dy• 
The IBM cards lit re th regular hospital e rds which contained 
th following data concerning· the pati. nt : name . code number, 
-dmission dat , county of residence , date of birth, n tivity• ex, 
marital statu , race, n tionality, religion, usual occup tion, 
education . economic status, vet ran t tus, type �f adnd.esi�n,. 
m ntal diagnoeis, intelligence, nwaber of pr vious d.miaaioa , 
length of residence, type of re1eaee, and date ot relea e. The 
present etudy used the cards to obtain infermation concerning : 
age , sex, education, marital atatus, mental di gnosis • typ of 
admission, nwnbeJ"· of dmiseions, length of hospitalization , and 
typ of discharge. The vari blea were chosen for analysis in con­
sideration of variable. vhich professionals ar increasingly u ing 
in regard to mental patient analysis.� 
The int rview schedule, whieh wa.a given to ·the ex-mental 
p tients during the . summer aad fa.11 of 1964, was designed with the 
purpose of finding answers to· queatione concerning th use cf mental 
heal th afte.rcare facilities ia South Dakota. 'fhe interview schedule 
contained certain questions which were applicable as tbe b ais for 
cl esifying a patient as either opti iatic or peesimi tic accoi-ding 
to his expressed vie�s or hi mental health. 
The questions applicable were , 
.a,' khwartz and Schwartz, 
Ca.re, P•  211. 
20. How would you say thin. 
yo� left the hospital? 
he.Vi , been going for rou suee 
(own words ) 
J? 
21. Th n would yo� sq things are going v ry well, pretty 
well, fair • rather. badl7, or ver-y badly in the last few 
months? (read only those close to the respou befsr ) 
23 . Do you feel you are better now then when you first 
returned f:rom the State Hosp-ital? 
__ ...,.. 
----
Much better 4 , 
Somewhat better 5. 
--- About th · ea.met 6. 
IF ORSE OR THE SAME, ASK : 
SQmewhat worse ---
. Much worse 
---- o-•W 
2'+a . C8!1 you .tell m how? ------... --...� ...... ---.-----
25. Are you better now than before your· hospitalization? 
1 •. __ tes 1 · -defini·tely 4. __ Probably not 
2. _..,_ Yes . prob bly 5 ,.  .....,._ !Jefi.m.tely worse 
3. __ About the sam 6. ____ Nll•DK 
62 . Do you ha'ife any diffieuJ..t.ies in tho ovaununity �r neigh or• 
hood that might be due to yciu- hoe,pitalization u the 
State Ho&p:i.tal? 
1. yes 4 .  dif.ficul.ties . but -- _ _..,,. 
2+ maybe not because of 
.:,. no diffi�ulti s hospitaliation 
W The notation NR-DK etands fer not relevant or don' t know. 
5. 
6. 
__ other (specify ) 
_..._ NR-D 
63. Do 7ou have any cliffiaulti in your ho e that might be du to 
your hospit lization t the State Hospital? 
__ ye 
ay'be 
no difficultie --
1.  
2.  
3. 
4. 
,. 
__ __. difficu.ltie , but not bee us . of  hospitalization 
6. 
other ( specify) -- -me 
The qu tions contained both "o en nd" and 0multiple choioe" 
que tions. ·The open end question being aak d first pointed up a 
gen r l area into vbich the interviewer could direct the more specific 
multiple choiee questions which followed. 
Method !! alysis 
A study wa.s made of the �haract ristics of mental patients to 
if they ecnformed to Talcott Parsons •  theory of the sick role. 
'fhe information examined supp·orted tb.e hypothesis that Parsens • 
constructed type w s applicable to mental illness. 
In order to determine into which ca.tegor� the expressed 
conception of an ex.mental p tient would b cl ified , a c ling 
devic wa applied to the answer given in reepons to th que. tions 
ked concerning the ex-p tient • s  personal cone ption cf  his m nt 
he 1th. Prior to the pplication of the devic point on the 
eontinu of answers pplicable to e ch que tion was rbitr ily 
design ted as a dividing point betw en optimi and pe simi • A 
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composite score was determined on the basis of the answers giv-en and 
the total sc,ore was di Vided � form the two tlichotGsnous categoi-ies 
of expressed opt1ml m and expressed pessimisia. 
The Chi-square test was appli•d to the � hypothe�is 
0011c,enl1ng the expressed conception of ment.al health and use or 
lack of use of after-care facilities . The relations of the other 
variables �th expressed concepticn of mental health and use or 
lack of use of aftercare facilities. were shown in  ciwnmy tables but 
no statistical teats were applied t.o them.221' 
'JJ/ See appendix II. 
C VII 
FINDINGS 
It was hypoth iz d that the e re d cone ption of former 
p · tients eoneernin their m nt l_ h alth c s rv · ind x to 
predict the use or l ck of use of ental health aftercare faciliti 
for th g neral population of the mentally 111 . Th feasibility of 
-.a.king prediction on th bove b si w proven in the pres ut ­
study. 
en the g neral opul tion of orme� tiente was- analyzed, 
th di tribution of the p tients in the dumm, t blea upported the 
h,-poth sie stating that th re wa a poaitiv correl tion between 
pessi ism and use of ftercare r ci11tie and neg tiv correlation 
2 bet • d use of aftercar f cilitiee. The x of the chi-
equ re t t which wae applied to the d ta w 10.549. If th x2 is 
as- large e or luger than 6.6:,5 then the sample ar wn departs this 
much from the expected values only 1� of the time or le s. 
Table I. R lation between express d conception of mental health 
and use er lack of use of aft rcare facilities .• 
Expres ed Conception of Health 
es&imi,stie Optimi tic 
Nev r Used 2 22 
Use of Facilities 
Us d 6 
Since it a suepeeted that the hypothesis would not hold 
true f9r cert in segments of the mentally ill popw. tion or under 
cert in conditions , selected v iables ere ch sen for ana1ysia in 
r lation to both expre sed attitudes and use or lack of use of 
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°
tere facilities. e was su�pected , the hypoth si did not hold 
true unde.r all circumatancea. 
When the Yariable age i consider cl in this study it appe rs 
·. e if the expressed conceptions of m ntal heal th and use of after• 
care a.r positively rel ted. If a person xpresses an optimiet�c 
opinion of his mental health he is lees likely to attend an fter• 
c e station than if he expressea a peeeimi.stic opinion of his 
heal th.  This holda tn. whether the per o• e:xpree ing his opinion 
1 7oung or old. It is of intere t to note that a per.son in a 
younger e group. is more likely to expres.e pe imism concer»ing his 
mental heal th and thus is mor likely to ttend a• ft ro·are center 
than ie a per.son in. an old r age group. 
T ble Ila. Relation betwe n ge and :xpre sed conception of 
mental hea1th. 
P tient Characteristics 
Age in Ye s 
Total 
19-30 
31-40 
41 ... ;;o 
51-60· 
61-70 
71 + 
Expres ed Cone ption of Mental 
Health 
- ; . - a 
0 2 
2 9 
l 3 
0 2 
0 2 
- -
8 26 
Total 
umber 
ll 
2 
11 
4 
2 
2 
-
'table llb . Relation between age and. wse or lack t>f 
use of aftercare . 
ii>at1ent Charaeteristiee 
Age 1n Yea.rs 
19-30 ? 6 
31..lt-O l l 
41-50 2 9 
,1-60 0 4 
61 ... 70 0 2 
70 • 0 2 ............ � 
Total 10 a4 
1, 
2 
ll 
4 
2 
·2. 
---...,. 
.3,4 
Males ai,.d females were approximately equal in expNtssing 
peseimism and optimisa, cone rai.ng their mental eondition but females 
were mor · likely to attend an aftero.ae station than wer their male 
counterparts. Sex would not appeax- t,o be related tc> the patient • a 
ex:pressed attitudEb but it does app. u to be rela�·e-d to ·the patient ' s  
\ISe· or lack of use of attercue f aciliti:e. · with the female being 
mere likely to be a us�r • 
. Table IIIa. Relat.1on betwe•n sex and expressed eo.nception 
ot mental health. 
Pati nt O�acte:rietice, 
A ·  in Years 
Total 
Ms.le 
Female 4 ........... 
8 
12 
-
a, 
total · 
Number 
--
·fable Iltb., Relation betw en s x and use or lack of 
use of afterQ:a;r . 
Pati nt Characteristic· · 
Sex 
total 
Male 
Female 
.2 
8 
_......., 
10 
16 
8 
_..,._ 
24 
Education was a significant v�able in regard to \he 
18 
16 
· expressed conception ot ntal. health,. The only people who 
expreesed pessim1.$m concerning their inent.al condihio·n were p.atients 
who had at a minimum a high sohoc,l diploma·.. � people who had at 
least a high school diploma and who , in additio111 expressed 
pessimistic opinion of their n1eatal c-ondition were the n10et likely 
_. :of arq group to attend a ntal health aftercare facility. Eduoat·1on 
. · 
appea,:-s to be posit:' ..veJ,y related t.o both expre�d. pessimism and u 
of aftercare * 
T bl.e lVa. Relat.ion between education and e-,ressttd. 
cOJ:Lception of nieat"1 heal�hit 
Patient Characte-ris:tiea 
Education 
ExprMa 4 Cone ip 1on of 
MentM. HeN:tb I · _  
· _'fotal 
Number 
o- 8 years 
9--11 years 
12 years + 
Pessimistic Optlmiat�c 
0 ' 
O 7 
8 ' 
s -
9 
1 
14 
• I,n:f orms.tion for four p tients was not available on this topic . 
Table I'Vb. Relation between edu<,aticn and use or laek of 
use, · of aftercare. 
P.ati .nt CU1aracteristics· 
:Sd.ucati.on 
0. 8 years 
9•11 ye,u-s 
12 years + 
Total 
l. 
l 
8 
.._.._. 
10 
8 
6 
6 ............. 
22 
9 
'? 
14 
• Information tor four patients was net available on ihia topiq . 
When income is o.onaide.red tt appear-a as it xpressed pe(lai:mism 
and use of aftercare tae.il1t1ee are proportionat ly higher in both 
the middle income and highel.' irlcOM �ack ta as eompared, • ·o the lower 
income groups. High income and mldclle inoome $.ppear to • p0,sit.i el.r 
correlated to both the expnssi,o.n of a peasi.m1etic conc•ption ot 
health and use of attereare tacilitie.s . 
'table Va.. Relation between inoom and expi-.essed conception 
of mental beal.th-. 
Fatie1;1.t Qha.ractex-ist1c,s 
Yearly Income 
I 
'0-1299 
tlJ00-3899 
3,3900-6i.99 
6,00-9199 
,9200+ . 
· �otal 
0 
2 
3 
0 
2 
___,. 
7 
.. 
13 
4 
2 
l 
....._ 
24 
T'otal 
Nwttber 
4 
1S 
? 
2 
3 
• Infc.rma.tion for three patients wa.e. not available on this topic. 
Table Vb. R lation betw-.n income and ae or lack 
of use ot atte·:roare . 
of Total PatLent Characteristics 
Yearly Iaco 
ti i�! 
s� 
Afteg:. 
N 11er8ei Num�r 
0-1299 
1300-'899 
3900 ... 6499 
$6!,00-9199 
19200+ 
·rotal 
l 
2 
, 
0 
a 
8 
:, 4 
13 lj 
4 1 
2 2 
1 
----- ---
23 ,1• 
• -Infortnation foJ- three patients was not available on this topic• 
Marital status did not appear t,o be a fact<>r in expressed 
eonc·eption of mental heal.th but it a,»eared as it marr.ied people 
were slightly mor,e likely to attend atterc.are e.tations than we.re 
people in other marital statt&es � 
Table na. !elation tw· -en mar--1tal status and •�ssed 
conception of meatal heel.th . 
Pati♦nt Characteris.tice, 
Marital Status 
·• I 
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Widow (et-) 
l 4 
4 19 
2 l 
l 
.-.... 
8 26 
Total 
· Nllllber 
5 
23 
' 
' 
Tabl VIb. Relation bet"een marit$1 et tu and w,e or 
l. ck of -.e of aftercare. 
P tient Characteristics 
ital Status 
Divorce 
Wi,4ow(er) 
Total 
Use of After91£! 
1 4 
,6. l? 
l 2 
1 
,,_._ 
10 al+ 
5 
23 
' 
' 
Type of admission did not app$8.r to be e1grdticantl1 relat•d 
to expressed conceptions ot mental heal.th or use ·&r· la.ck. ot llS of 
aftercare facill tieth If a pessimistic ttitude was ,expressed 
either in the v.ollm.tari1y admitt-ed group or in the ether admitted 
group these former_ patients were �·• likelf to attend att.er-ca.r-e 
centers than those patients 1n either oup · ho expressed an 
optimistic conception ot their mental he$1.th. It appears as if 
neither the voluatarU, admitted noP th.$ other adnd.tted are. more 
likely than the other to e�l'°eas a particular eoneepiion of their 
mental h al.th o� attend an aft srcare center but both gi"Olq>S conform 
to the g neral. hypothesith 
Table VIIa. Relation betweea tJl)e ot a&Di.ssion ar.,.d .e,r;preaded 
conc-eption of fltal health. 
Pat:t· nt Gharae" ·ristioa 
fype ot Admission 
Voluntar, 
Other 
6 
2 
.......,,.. 
. 22 
2 
� 
24 
Total 
Number 
28 
4 
,2• 
• Infonna:fd,on for- two patients wu net availali»le 0.11 this topic . 
fable VIIb. Relatie>n between. t,p.e et · admiss1on and use or · 
lack ot use of atte,:rcare . 
Patient Charact•f'i•i-tioe 
fype of Admi.s.s1o11 
_ . _ Un1 _ &'11 Aft..-9an 
U.s-4 
1 
Nevei"· v.etl 
f(tql 
Dtnabei' 
Voluntary 
Other 2 
10 
• Iaforma.tiQn fo;r two patients wu not avai.lable o.n t-hia . topic . 
· 1.'he number of admittallc:es 41,4 not appeu to have an etfq• 
on either the patient • s  expr-&eeed coneeption cf hts m&·ntal health 
or hie attendance at �a •ental h,alth ·tte:reare station. The 
;r,eJ..ationship betwH11 expressed �ssUJ:l.e.m sad use ,of attercare and 
. xpr ssad o.pti.mis I and lack ot use or aftercue 
to hold. 
still obsened 
T bl& YIIIa. Relat:l.0:11 b tweel)a nwnbe» o·f admi,ttances. an4 
exprtt sed e-oneeption ot o.. ntal h al.th. 
Patient Characteristi4s 
Nwab r of Admissions 
1 
2 + 
Total. 
Expr ,a,s·e4 CQno ·ption of 
t �teiite, Htelrth' . I • 
Pessimistic 0ptimietic 
4- 12 
4 14 
-
s 26 
Total 
Nwaber 
16 
:\.8. _.....,.. 
� 
Table VIIIb . Relation between number of a4Jn.esicne and use . qr 
laek of use of aftercare .• 
Patient Characteristics 
Nwaber .of Admissions 
l 
Total 
U�e .S?t A.tterQ-are 
treed iiever Used 
5 ll 
s 1J 
----
10 24 
total 
Number 
When the length ot hospitalization was tensidered. there 
appeared to be a tend.ency for the :peeple hospitalized a ehon time, 
two -mont� or less t to be moN likely t,o 'both express a. pess-1mistic 
attitude concerning ·their mental health and to attend a mental he.al.th · 
aiteroa:re center• Length o! hesJ>italiaation thus appears to be 
significantly related to both expre.saed conceptions of mental health 
ud 1:1Se or lack of use of afterca;-e faeilitiee , A short e�ay in the 
state hospital seems t.o 'be positively. related to both express.ed 
pessimism and u.se of aftercare facilities. 
·Table, IXa,  Relation bet.ve,n length ot hoepitalieation and 
expressed conception of mental health. 
Patient CharaoteristiQS · 
Time Hospitalized 
0 ... 1.99 months 
2-4 .• 99 months 
5..;.7 . 99 months 
8 .... ll .99 months 
U+ months 
Total 
5 
2 
l 
0 
0 
6 
9. 
7 
l 
2 
............ 
a6-
ttotal 
Number 
14 
' 
2 
2 
Table IXb. Relation. betwe,an length of hospi tallzation alld use 
or lack. of ue o.f attereu•-
Patient Charaeted.sti-cs 
T:Lme Hoapi tal.tz•-d 
0�1.99 months 
2�1t.99 months 
5.7.99 months 
8•11.99 months 
12+ months 
6 
l 
l 
0 
a 
10 
8 
8 
l 
2 
,. 
..__, 
2lt-
Total 
NU1.1'ber 
? 
!he type of disoharge ,, with reservations or withc,ut :res l'• 
ve.tions , appeared to ha•e no i-el.a.tio:n to t-he former patient 's  
•xpressed opinion of his mental condition. 'the distribution does 
appear to s gest a sli ht positive .t-elation between releu without 
Table Xa. Relation between typ of discharge and expressed 
conception of mental health, 
Patient Characteristics 
Type of' Dis�harge 
Without Reservation 
Reser·v· tione 
res$ed Conc.eption of 
Mental He.l.j5 . 
Pea i.miettc .· Optimiatio 
, ·16 
:, 10 
....,.._ ·--
T'otal 
Numb&r 
8 26 Total ·34 
Table Xb, Relation between type of di,scharge and use or lack 
of use of att,-erca.r-e. 
Patient Characteristics 
Typ of Discharge 
ithout Rese�vati�n 
Reservations 
Total 
1 
J 
10 
14 
10 
.24 
21 
1, 
-
Analysis according to mental diagnoaia �bowed meaningful 
relaticns between both eXpreseed ·con<:eptions and use or lack of 
use of aftercare facilitie.1h Patients with brain syndromes all 
expressed optiJnism concerning their mental condition and none ot 
them attended aftercare facilities. All sehizophrenios -expreesad 
optimism concerning their mental health but some patients in this 
category attended aftercare facilities. Psy-ehonewotic patients 
expNased both optimie and p hialem concerning their mental health 
and they used or failed te use the aftercare tactlities in accordalloe 
with the geae�al. hypothesis ot th• pr-eeent .study. The patie�lti 
diagnosed as alcoholics expressed beth optimism and ;pessimitH!l 
concerning their mental health ·but they were leas likely to at.t·end 
an aftereare station than the  g'8aeral theory wotlld appear tc predict., 
The pessimism-use/ optimism-lack of use hypotbeais app.ears to 
applJ very well to the dtagnostio categories of br-1n syndrome an4 
psyol10neuroaes but appeus len. applicable to th diagnostic . 
categories of schizophrenic an.d alcoholic, 
Table XI.a. Relation be-tween mental diapos1S• and ♦xpreseed 
con-ception of mental h•alth. 
Pat.ient Ohara-:terietics 
Menial Dia_gaos.is 
:PeychonelU'Gtio 
Alcoholi.c 
Total 
Eq)Ntas•-a C.OllC$ptiGl1 0 f 
. _ Me'1.tal Beuth_ 
0 ) 
f) 12 
' a 
3 ......... 
8 2) 
total 
ffum.ber 
' 
12 
7 
9· ·.........,, 
• Information for three patients was. net- available on this t.opic. 
Table XIb . Relation between mental diagnosis and use or lack 
ot use ot atterc,anh 
Patient Charaoteriet,icfJ• 
Mental Dta no�ia, 
Brain Syndrome 
Sohizopbreni.c 
Psychoneurotic, 
Alcoholie) 
Total 
0 
, , 
' 
l 
.} 
9 
2. 
8 
total 
Nwab•� 
J 
12 
7 
9 
•Information for thre-e patients was not availe.bl.e oa this tepiq .• 
;2 
I.n Summa.J7 of the present study'• age , education. income, 
length or nospi talizatien• and mental diap•sis were .r•lat.ed to 
both ex:p�eseed conceptien et mental. heal.th and use or laek of qae 
of aftercare fa.oilities .  Sex,  marital status , and tne ot tiacharge 
v&N related to nae or lack of use <>l atte.x--eare faeillties. !Jpe 
•t admission and number of admissions WN not related �o ei\ber 
expressed conoeption of mental health :or us-e or lack of use. of 
CIIA.PTER VIII 
SVMMARf, LIMITATIONS • OOMCLUSIONS 
It has been assumed that mental illness ts not based only 
in physical or psychological de.feet& -. Social and cultural factors 
d,e·fine and influence the alleged mentally ill · to the degree that 
mental illness ee.ases to be a me� "eond1tion° and it becomes an 
inBtitution with a. complex ot norms preserib.tng .and p�oscr1'bililg 
proper behavicr. · Since the nons whioh speoif1 the appropriate 
behavior are institutionalized.  indi Vi.duals can n.tionalize tllat 
if they do not conform to the iaent.al ilbfia� norms the1 ha•• not 
aeoept�d the mental illness role and thus th&J are exempt frem 
the negative sanctions attached. to t-his role . 
A person who expresses an optimistic opinion of bis m.ental. 
bl. al.th 1.a thus more. likely to avoid attendance at a mentu h•�th 
aftercare etati•on than ia a person who expresses a pessimistic 
opinion of his health. This appears applioable since th� last 
im,titutionalized norm c.oneerning the e:iok r-ole ia that the $.ick 
person will seek 11te:chni0ally aompet-e.nt he1p. ff -
0th.er physical conditions ct- facts were conaidered in 
relation to both e.xpressed conceptions of health and use or lack et 
use of afteroar,e . 'lb& probable reasons for their distl'ibution . among 
the sample population are stated in t._h• fol.lowing. 
Age has an e ffect on the expressed opt.imism or pessimism of 
an ex-mental patient with the· younger person. being me.re likely to 
expr es pesaimistic opinion of bis mental condition and thus, at 
least symbolicly, more lik ly to accept. the mental illneea role. 
The reason i.a that the 7ounger person has been exposed for 
. greater proportion of hia life to the more lieera..l.1zin , attitudee 
and factual information c<:,ncernin m·ental illness · and thue ia less 
likely to assign odious stigma to mental illnee as is the 
Old .• � pewson.�4' • ,6 ,:;,;,,:t There has beea a social change • a ohan e in 
cultu·ral values concerning mental illness durimg the last centUJ7 
and the rat� ot ehaage has been accelerating ao that the younger the 
person the more likely he is to have a more tolerant attitude toward 
mental illness. 
Although the elassificatioa of sexes te made along a biological 
division, it is necessary to state that the differenceis according to 
sex are not based on the plqsiology of tlle two eexee but rather 011 
the eulturall7 prescribed traits which each sex 1-• to 4ieple.y. 2hus 
in the Tehambuli tribe , where - th• woman is th• dominant, _aaagiag 
mate and the an i the less responsible and ore emotionally 
d pendent epoUGe, it can be assumed that sex correlations would be 
the rever e of what they a.re in .Amer-ican society .• W' 
2" J. w. odvard, "Changing Ideas or Mental Illneaa, " 
Amertcaa �ciolos!cal hvie_v, XV'l ( USU•' • 1951 ) •  P• 444. 
W' Margaret Mead, $ex and. f••p-erame11t !! Tan• Primiti•• 
.Societies, (New York: William Morrew and Co. , 1.9:i!J> • P• 245-261+. 
The ma.n ' s  role and identity in erican sooi ty is closely 
link d to hia success ia coping with bis enviromn nt • .  thus it 1s 
not surprising th t he will not confess to shortcomings in this 
area.i§./ An admission of aeed for technical help•· auch ae given in 
an aftercare station, will tend to caus th man to devaluate 
himself since it shows a failure in a4equat ly _ coping with hi 
environment.  Conversely a woman is  dependency orientated. The 
wome11 receive protection from the man; he pro.vid•s her with 
shelter and food. Th woman is socialized to accept sei tance 
from oth rs. She does not demean herself by at ending an - aftercare 
f cility. 
5.5 
Higher education results in tJJG�e liberal. attitudes toward 
mental illness and a change of attitude is a prerequisite to a 
change of action. This change may. be caused. not only by th formal 
education received but also by the contacts and experiencf s 
associated with an academic at�osphere.W Another source st tes 
that "people with more duoation seem to be more .introspective about 
themselves,, mor concerned about the person and intes-personal 
aspects of their lives,"� This gre ter concern would nuike them 
2§/ Gerald Gutin, Joseph Veroff, Sheila F•lci, Americans View 
Their ent 1 Seal th• (N w Yorio Buie Books, Inc.,  1900) • P• 210. 
21./ Woodward, °Changing Ide�• of Mental. Illaees, n P• 4.53. 
� Gurin, Veroff, and Feld. , American . Vi w Their Mental 
Health, P• 210. 
more. eonsoicus cf the need to continue tre tl'l\ent of the:i.� illnese 
even though they have progressed enough that th•y no longer  need 
ho pitelization. 
Ili.gher i ncome is related to gre t r use of after-car 
facilities. The lower ine.ome gr�ups very seldom are found in 
voluntary psychiatric clinics. The upper income class and middle 
income class attendance at psJchiatric elinioe "is disproportionate 
to their .numbers i n  the popul-ation 1 they tend to be seen fer longer 
p riode i and to be seen more fr qu ntly" than a.re rnebers of thJ 
low r ¢la.sses.221' · 
In the pre-sent study sari tal sta ttas clid not seem to be 
related to expr,essed eonc·eptioa of mental health bttt it d1d seem to 
be related to use or lack of u.se ct afte�cue facilities, Thie 
· tindiag is in line vi.th other .studies vhich i.J1Yolved uee of out-care 
centei-s and 11uu•ital status• •speci lly studies concernug 
. 
6()/ alcoholism.:::;,::., 
Type of admiesien , number ot aami eions •. and t7pe of discharge 
appear to have no effect on the pati&nt • a  use of a.fte�ar• facilititts. 
· · When an indirtdual was hospi taJ.ized for a _short length ot 
time he was more apt to sake use of aftercare faciliti·ea thal'l 1f h• · 
W Onill• · • Gur•ali� , Raymond a. Rut •  ucl Jack L-. aoaoh, 
ttSocial Class Mea.tal. lf1giene all4 Peyobiatn.; Praotic• , tt &>ctolif:. !! Use , ed. Donald. M. Valdee ti Dwight G-• Dean (1' _ w York: Macia 
Compu.y , 1965) , lh 214. 
!e/ Robert St aus ,  "Alcoholia , 0 Mental Health and M!ntal 
DisoFder, ed. Arnold M. Rose (Nev York: w. w. Norton and Company, 
1955) , P• 444. 
vas hospitalized for a longer length of time . This phenomen is 
unfortunate since authorities question whether aftercare is of arq 
aid to ex .. patie.nts who have been hoS}dtalized l ss than ninet7 
_d.ays .§Y 
The individuals diagnosed as having brain syndrc:,rne are lees 
likeJ.y to attend an aftercar f'a.eility. This may be caused by the 
tact that brain syndromes make it difticult to recognize situations 
and the patient is also likely t.o uti1ize apat� as a defensive 
deviee.§Y Both of these characteristics would. work t<:> influence 
the patient not to attend an a_ft-e-�care station-. 
A schi�ophrenio indiVidwal. ie not likely to attend an 
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,aftercare station since he is not in con.tact with rc,allt;r and would. 
not_ be in a position to realize whether or not he needed help. The 
nature of his illness t ·ends to put the schizophrenic in the optimisttc 
elase since 0perseeutory delusions t'ef'er mostly te others , grandio 
d lue1ons mere f'requently refer to \he pati nit kimself. "'§}/ 
§y' Schwartz and SchWartz, $o�iu :ARm::oaches !! . ental Patient 
c�!:h p. 211.  
� H nr, w. ·-l3r()6in 1 *'Psychiatric Conditions Following Head­
Injwey- s1: u Amert can Hancib�o)( a! l?szc�atrz ·• ed. Silvano Arieti t II ; 
(New York : Basic Books Inc, ,  l959Jt P •  U8?-U89. 
§b" Silvano- Arieti • 11 chiZ<!)phrenia: The Manifest SymptonJa,.. 
tology. the Psychody.namic and Formal eehanism,"  American Handbook 
S!.!. Psychi.at:r;:z, ed. Silvano Arieti ,  ·1 ;  (New York : ·Baelc. Books Inc. • 
1959) t: p.. 459 .• 
psychoneurotic erson is more likely to attend ftercar 
t tion dnc h i of his ment condition. The p•y ho-
neurotic is w re of reality .• , He know a.11d fights hi ental 
. 641 disorder .:L::t 
In th present study , an _i.ndivid i gno : ed alcoholic 
wa less likely to attend aft rcare faciliti than he w s  to 
tten.d fterc re facilities.  Ot er studies found this tru if the 
alcoholic ere not mar7ied or gainfully •mplo1.•d• If' th• alcoholic 
were . ri d and -ployed be wa twiee as likely t-& continue t� r py 
than if  be w r neither anied ner employed.� 
Cert in conditions impose limi ta tio1us en the preaent a\udy • 
The small size of the eampl i th _ ost. obvious li 1 tation to 
making definitive statements coacendng th general population. 
Thi · condition had to be ccepted • since it wa · the t.otal nWDb r of 
ex e.atal p tieats who had r turned to their home communities fre11 
th • state hospital .and that ere availabl tor interviewing durin 
the summer and fall of 1964. While thie i.s a all numerical ple 
it 1 ·  not of unusual ize for a tudy of suoh select portion of 
the gen ral popw.· tion,.W 
� Silvano A.r1eti ,. "M ic-Depre siv Paychoais 9 " Am•rican 
HandbQok of Psychi . trz, ed. Silvano Ariet1 • I I ( ew York 1 Bas1•c Books 
tne • •  1959', Vol. l t  P• 420. 
221' Straus , "Alcoholism 9 n P• 444 • 
.2§,/ Davis,  ree an ,  d 1-ons. H ho pitalization d 
P rfonnance L•vel Among Former e�tal Patients , " P•  3?-44. 
Another basic lirdtation whicll grows out of the preceding 
limita�ion is tbe i practiealitJ of running partial. correlations on 
the sample .  This· makes i t  .impossible to 1aolate the •ffects o f  a 
single variable • · 
Limitations are also evident ia th arbitrflrY choice of 
varia.bles selected. for the study . It 1a poesible that other 
variables would have b.eea me.f'e important ia deterrttiiting what 
·coaoept.ion an ex .. ;patient might have an4 whether or nGt he mig·ht · 
at terid u. af teroue eliaic .  Speci:f'i,c vari_ahl•• aot co.nsi<&e.red �ut 
whioh would ap�ar to be wor.tb1 of foa id•ration ue ; .length of 
time the individual WQa ill bet ore he was oOlllJd. \ted. 1 degree of· 
\oleranee in hie fami.lJ an4 other .r-el t 4 factora. 
Xt was aseume,cl that the &xpresae4 coaceptioni, ot meatal 
health were correctly assigned and that a vali-4 ciiYidi-C point 
be1twe•n opti.dsm ud peaeimi-• w�e arri v•cl a.t. Si.nee ne atu.di7 was 
available to u,ae as a model for the d•termiaation of optimism or, 
pess1J01se the r.esea.rcher designed. hie own aealia.g e1st,em whith wa• 
applied: to t,he intervie,w aehedw.e .  Althoush tld.s eeallng a,atem,  
th.e same a az11 scaling system , may :be opea tc;, _c�iticism it was 
accepted as valid for- the p.urp(l.ses t:>f this study . 
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In summary , the atu4y or this eel c t  group of ex.mental 
patients found that there was a correlation 'between expressed 
conceptions of mental health ud use or lack of use ot mental health 
ftercare facilities . ge • sex ., education, , inco, e ,  marital status• 
and mental diagnosis were alee co!'relate4 to eXpressed coxuieptiona 
of mental health and use or lack of _.. of mental health after,aare 
f cilities. fype of admission. number of admissions • and type of 
dischar-g were not oorrelated to conoeptione ·of heal th or ue of 
aftercare f4.eiliti s in the present stuq. 
ln theoreticu terms Parsons• th ory of the .siek role was 
shewn to be applicable to the phenomenon ot mental illness . It wae 
also sh-own that willingness. to ace pt the mental - illrieas role w 
correlated t.o attendance at a · mental health · aftercare facility. In 
addit.ion to the theore:tieal. contribution the study may- also ha:fe 
p»aotical pplied implications. It may be posaible to increase the 
likelihood of a given patient utilizin.g the serrtees oftere<i at a 
mental h alth aft�reare station if the etate mental hospital 
encourages a certain amount of_ pessiud.sm in the given patient. 
Thie study ha$ not a:ttempted to e�ust _t·h• possibilities of 
etUdies in this area or et�es \1.Sing this m&thOd,. $:i.nce it, 1s· a 
pilot study certain of the te.obr.dqu.es us•d cu probabl.y be r fined 
and more aceu.rat,e tneasures taken in collecting at.td correlating the 
data. If  the study serves to suggest the possibility of further 
study in this ar••• utili the basic concepta given, then the 
study has served its iatend&d purpose . 
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APPENDIX I 
optimism :  The condition existing when ego states that his 
mental health is as good or better than the "normal"' person. 
pessimism ;  . '?be condition existing when ego states that his 
mental health is worse than tha_t of a "normal n person. 
norms : They are value standards wh.ioh . govern what a person 
should or· should not think, say• or do in a give-n circumstance . 
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Institutions·: They are a complex of com.monly held DQrms 
which center upon lar e and important social concerns. The comm.only 
held normative .sys.tem develops distinctive patterns ot interaction 
in relation to the specific concern. An example of an institution 
is overrunent. 
status : A position in so�iety relative to th other 
individuals who compris the society � 
role : The active part an -individual. .playa in his interaction 
with other melltbers <>f his society. 
deviant role: A role charact-erized by ncneonformi ty to the 
normative standards held in common by the society. 
expediency role ; A role characterized by the oonscioue 
rational.izing of conflicting .values with the end result of ip.ort.ng 
one set of value-s to obtain another se.t of values on which a eat r 
worth is placed. 
sick role : A role characterized by the inherent incapc,.city 
of ego to function normally without the aid o.f other members of 
society. 
action system; A eitua.tioa ;la which indi'Viduals perfw• 
c rtain actions to influence other individuals present ia the Sam$ 
situation. 
social system: A system consisting of a plurality ot 
individual actors who inte.raot in accordance to e-omplexes of 
complementary expeetations ma.de concrete by a eommpnly held system 
of statuses and roles . 
-· 
APPENDIX ll 
. . 
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From the time of the interviewing . summer and fall of 1-964 , to 
the time of the present study, summer of 1965, three of the individuals 
interviewed have �een readmitted to the stat$ mental hospit�.l/ 
When the patient • s  records were examined it appeared as it the 
only characteristic they possessed in common w�re the facts of re­
admission and a "  .arded" apprai.sal on th ir mental oondition at the 
. time of the�r last discharg • A rundow cf · the patient • e record. 
follows. 
Table XII. Characteristics of patients interriewed who have 
been readmitted to th& state mental hospital 
atter the time of the interview. 
P tient Characteristics Patiel).t l . Patient 2 Pa.tient 3 . 
expressed conceptions of 
mental _nealth pessimism optimism pessimism 
use of aftercare 
age 
sex 
eduoation 
marital status 
type of admission 
number of admissions 
length of hospitalization 
type of discharge 
mental diagnosis 
once + 
19 
f-emale 
high school 
married 
emergency 
3 
31..4 months 
AMA?:/ 
once + 
47 
female-
ightb grade 
widow&d 
voluntary 
J + 
never 
43 
male 
two years 
college 
divor-ced 
voluntary 
2 
17 + months 2 months 
regular AMA 
peychoneurotic �sohizoEhr�c alcoholic 
!/ Information received from South Dakota State Mental Hospital. 
July 15, 1965 . 
?/ AMA refers to the term "against medical advice . .. 
It is diffio.ult to make aJ1Y statement concerning a pattern or 
coinmon trait among the three readmitted patients , which would be of 
value in regard to the general population of mental patients, Two 
characterist1os will be pointed out however since they appear 
relevant to the sample studied. Slightly under half , l.5 of '4 1 of 
the patients were first time admissions at the time of th•e interview 
but none of the present readmi.ssions were a ong this group. Only 
five of the _ patients st·udied in the original sample had recei ve4 
di.sohar es against medical advice but two of three readmitted had 
reeeiv"Gd discharges .against medical advice . 
